No: 3022/PORT /EE/ A.E (M2)/JE(M)/2013-14/106
GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
PORT DEPARTMENT
Date: 27.03.2014
To
The Department's

Website

Sir,
Sub: Port, Puducherry- Budgetary Enquiry for the Work of "Fabrication,
Supply and Installation

by removing of old wire rope and reeling of

new wire rope with required thimble and other accessories in the
back haul drum of the winch at Slipway" -Reg

Please send your Budgetary quotation for the following

Works in a sealed

cover super scribing with "Enquiry number and due date" so as to reach this
office on or before 07-04-2014.

Item

Approx

Rate to be

quantity

quoted for

1 job

ljob

Description of work
No

1.

Fabrication,
240 meters

length

Supply of 36 mm dia,
of steel wire rope RHO,

Steel Main Core, 6X37 with IWRC, galvanized
having

1570

N/sqmm

confirming

to

IS!.

fabrication,

supply

of

tensile

strength

The

work

involves

of above

wire rope, and installing
old

wire

rope

passing through

over

specified

steel

after removal of the

the

down

haul

drum,

the down haul pulley at the

end of the slipway, fixing one end at the drum
and fixing the other end at the cradle using
with

a suitable

thimble

and other

required

accessories. The removed old wire rope is to
be safely handed over to the department
on completion of the work.

up

Kindly intimate

your acceptance on the following

conditions

in case an order

is placed with you.
1.

PRICE: Price quoted should be F.O.R. destination.

2.

VALIDITY: Your offer should be valid for 60 days from the date of quotation.

3.

INSURANCE: Any transit insurance is at the contractor's

4.

Quotations

5.

Make and name of the manufacturer

6.

A test certificate

cost.

should be accompanied by samples wherever necessary.
should be noted.

is to be accompanied at the time of supply once the order is

placed against you.
7.

Offer from ready stock is preferred.

8.

VAT:

Taxes where

legally

leviable

purchaser should be distinctly
9.

The undersigned

reserves

and intended

to be claimed

from

the

shown along with the price quoted.

the right to reject

any or all of the quotations

without assigning any reasons thereof.
10.

All required tools and tackles for the work are at the contractor's

cost.

Yours faithfully,

E ENGINEER.

